The Hawthorne Press

Hold Up, Robbery At Mobil Station

One evening in the dark of the dimmer side

Auditioning For The Music Man

Referendum Being Considered For School Expansion Funds

Caballeros Grand Prix Planned for July 15

Mrs. Single Titles From Busy Position

What To Do On A Rainy Day
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Editorial...

Who In The School Calendar For?

To be held at the Clifton School Stadium.

Saturday, Evening, July 15, 1972, at 8:00 P.M.

Entry Dates: Monday, July 10th to Thursday, July 13th.

The hurricanes -- Shakes, Conk's, Difcows -- Quebec, Canada.

The Skylines -- N.Y., C.

The Runaways -- Long Island, N.Y.

The Crusaders -- Rodney, N.Y.

Trade In Your Old Wig And Get 30% Off

Playmate Fashions

"It Supports Your Endeavors"

The Hawthorne Press

461 Lafayette Avenue
NOTICE

SHOTMEYER BROS. FUEL CORP.

Due to Energy Shortage, we urge all Fuel Oil Users to fill tanks Now!

Why not join our hundreds of Budget users -
No large bills during the winter holidays.

Just Call · 427-1000 · 835-1000 - and have peace of mind